Joseph E. Losee, MD, professor of plastic surgery and of pediatrics, School of Medicine, will deliver a Provost’s Inaugural Lecture, “Maintaining Meaning in Medicine: The Legacy of Ross H. Musgrave, MD,” at 4:30 p.m. on Monday, December 14, in Lecture Room 6, Scaife Hall.

The Provost’s Inaugural Lecture series invites distinguished University of Pittsburgh faculty members to give a lecture marking their recent appointments to endowed chairs. Dr. Losee is the Dr. Ross H. Musgrave Professor of Pediatric Plastic Surgery, vice chair of the Department of Plastic Surgery in the School of Medicine, and chief of pediatric plastic surgery at Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC. His research focuses on bone and suture regulation, as well as on skull defects in infants.

A reception with light refreshments will follow the talk.